
Governor’s School Hosts Regional Chess Tournament 

By: Greg Dorsey 

Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School (CBGS) hosted the first Middle Peninsula and Northern 

Neck Regional Chess Tournament at Tappahannock’s Old Beale Church on January 24th, 2015. 

Students from surrounding districts participated in the free, unrated tournament, which was 

organized to help spark chess interest in area schools. To prepare their students for the event, 

area high schools formed new chess teams and trained in the weeks approaching the event.  

Tournament director Greg Dorsey (CBGS Faculty), a Middlesex County native, was active with 

the University of Virginia Chess Club and played a key role in the creation of the new 

Charlottesville based 501(c)3 non-profit Playing ACES Chess. Playing ACES provides weekly 

chess clubs to over 15 public schools and community venues each semester. Mr. Dorsey hopes to 

use this background and experience to build a chess presence in the Middle Peninsula and 

Northern Neck regions.  

Faculty at Essex and Lancaster High Schools are currently working with Mr. Dorsey to create 

sustainable chess clubs at their high schools with the potential to have competitive varsity travel 

teams. The very strong chess presence in Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads and an 

emerging chess presence in Richmond makes this region a perfect central point to compete in 

chess events over the coming years. 

All Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck residents with interest in joining or creating chess clubs 

in the area should contact Mr. Dorsey at the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School 

(gdorsey@cbgs.k12.va.us).  

 

Photo Caption: Middle Peninsula and Northern Neck Regional Chess Tournament Participants.  

From top left: Sterling Harris (Essex H.S. Coach), second place winner James Dispirito (CBGS & Essex H.S.), first 

place winner Cristian Diaz (CBGS & Essex H.S.), third place winner Charles Bussler (Essex H.S.), and Greg Dorsey 

(CBGS Coach) 

From bottom left: Runners-up Chris Lee (CBGS & Essex H.S.), John Richardson (CBGS & Lancaster H.S.), Edwin Mesa 

(Essex H.S.), and Mark Herring (CBGS & Essex H.S.).  


